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Resident 
Minister
Rev. Matt Hamasaki I am writing this article on the day that is Canadian Thanksgiving, which is like the 

American Thanksgiving in some respects, but is quite different in other ones, such as 
it is celebrated in October. While the month is different, they both share the general 

time of year, autumn, because that is the period following the harvesting of crops. Of 
course, there are other stories and history that come along with it, including when it 
was declared a national holiday at the same time every year by Abraham Lincoln.
Before that, Thanksgiving was celebrated, but the uniformity — both yearly and on 
which date — was inconsistent across state lines. President Lincoln proclaimed it a 
holiday in response to a letter written by Sarah Josepha Hale, a 74-year-old magazine 
editor, calling for it to be a permanent national custom. He delivered this proclamation 
during the American Civil War, eloquently stating that although there was much 
suffering felt by the citizens because of the conflict, the harvest among other things was 
still bountiful. Being a good, faithful Christian man, he stated that this was not from the 
efforts of any mortal but rather that, 
 “They are the gracious gifts of the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in 

anger for our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mercy. It has seemed to me fit and 
proper that they should be solemnly, reverently and gratefully acknowledged as with 
one heart and one voice by the whole American people. I do, therefore, invite my 
fellow citizens in every part of the United States, and also those who are at sea and 
those who are sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday 
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of November next, as a Day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our beneficent Father who 
dwelleth in the heavens.”

He continued to ask that, along with thanks for God’s benevolence, to be remorseful 
of the violence committed and to ask for his care in healing those who lost loved 
ones in the war as well as to heal the wounds of the nation. And thus, our tradition of 
observing Thanksgiving on the last Thursday of November became a reality.
As Buddhists, we often speak of gratitude and Thanksgiving is the perfect opportunity 
for us to truly reflect on what we can be grateful for. While we don’t necessarily always 
identify with the same concept of God that President Lincoln was referring to, I believe 
that we share the same recognition that we are the recipient of gifts that are greater 
than any mortal efforts. It may be difficult for some to see this since it is so effortless to 
just go to the grocery store, but to reap the harvest which is based on elemental factors 
under which you have no control is truly awe-inspiring.
While I was in the Central Valley, I noticed that many of the farmers liked to go to 
casinos and gamble. When I inquired as to why, I was told, “This is just for fun. Try 
risking your entire income on the year’s crop. That’s real gambling.”
Sometimes the convenience of the times makes us forget how lucky we are to have such 
abundance of food at our fingertips. However, if we stop to realize how reliant we are 
on the air we breathe and the land we exist on, we see how grateful we should actually 
be all the time — not just in our hearts, but in our actions as we make choices of how 
we live and whom we support. This includes following the example of the important 
farmers who learn to work together with the environment, ensuring that there will 
continue to be plentiful harvests for generations to come. Not all of us are capable of 
living such a lifestyle, but we can do our part and support those who lead the way.

I am very fortunate. It’s Saturday and I’m at the church. I am sitting alone in the 
Nokotsudo (columbarium) in one of six chairs that remain here. I see the golden 
Buddha, an unlit candle, and incense that are resting quietly in their box waiting to 

be lit. There are no flowers. It is very quiet here.
I look to the left and see my parents — my mother, Grace, passed away in 2015 and my 
father, Sam, in 2018. Next to them I see my grandparents and my great grandparents. I 
see my auntie, Tak Ito, who was the office manager at the temple for many, many years. 
As I have said before, she would bring me to church when I was little and treat me to 
McDonald’s on the way home. Even when I was in my 50s, she would encourage me to 
come to church more often.
Above my parents I see my uncle, Harry Shigaki, who passed away in 2002. Has it been 
that long already? Uncle would let me stay at his home the entire summer for many 

summers near Davis while I worked on their ranch. 
He taught me how to work hard and how to fix 
things. I never saw him get upset. 
I see two of my cousins as well. Right next to my 
parents is Billy Hatano, husband of Sensei Grace 
Hatano. My parents are lucky to have such a good 
neighbor. My family members who are located here 
are all departed, but not gone. It is very quiet here.
I look to the wall on my right and I see Molly 
Kimura. She was a mentor to me when I was a 
teenager and helped me lay the foundation for 
understanding the importance of Buddhism. Even 
in her 90s, she encouraged me to be more involved 
at the temple and take a leadership position. I miss 
her.
Close to Molly on the next wall is Ted “Mug” Oto. 
His son Russell and I have been friends since we 
were kids and Mr. Oto was always wonderful to us 
even when he knew we were all up to no good. He 
was kind and gentle and provided me food I could 
take back to college. To me, he was a Bodhisattva.

As I glance to my lower left, I see my old friend Jeff Adachi, who passed away too 
young in 2019. Jeff was born just 18 days before me. He had an affinity for collecting 
Godzilla action figures and one stands next to his picture now. Jeff and I were in Boy 
Scout Troop 50 together. He was always a good friend.
As I sit here quietly, the automatic lights turn off. It is time to go. 
As I leave, I notice a plaque on the wall that has a list of those who made contributions 
to the Nokotsudo project. Among those names are Jeff Adachi, Molly Kimura, Ted Oto, 
Tak Ito, and both of my parents. 
Namuamidabutsu
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Some Perspectives

We are now going into the fall season. It seems as if I did not have a summer 
this year with the usual golfing and travel to places like Lake Tahoe. We are 
experiencing a most stressful time in the world with the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In addition to the coronavirus, both nationally and locally, we are also faced with the 
Black Lives Matter movement, the presidential elections, and the devastating forest fires 
in California. 
It seems like a very chaotic world we live in these days. I have usually looked at 
situations as “the cup being half full.” However, lately for me and many others, it 
appears to be a very dismal stressful world that we live in. Is this possibly the most 
stressful or one of the worst times of our lives on this planet?
Reflecting on this question, I have wondered if our parents and grandparents 
experienced worse times with being incarcerated to Japanese relocation camps and 
losing almost all of their possessions. In my mind, I think that they had a more difficult 
time than our generation. 
During a recent Thursday Night Medical Series seminar, Dr. Satsuki Ina discussed the 
pandemic and its effect on each of us — how we adjust, live and deal with our current 
personal situations, and also the comparison to the relocation camp experience. 
At the end of her seminar, we participated in smaller group discussions to share our 
personal feelings and thoughts. To our surprise, many positive things came from the 
smaller group discussions. 
We found that the slower pace of life allowed us to reflect on our lives and what was 
truly important to us. Most responded that they had become more aware of life in 
general and the little things that you take for granted in a nonpandemic environment.
And, most important, how they appreciated and valued their family and friends. Our 
Buddhist tradition teaches us about awareness, and understanding the limitations both 
in ourselves and others.
Thursday Night Medical Series

Dr. Satsuki Ina’s seminar was part of our Thursday Night Medical Series program 
coordinated by Reverend Patti Oshita. In 2014, Patti started this program with initial 
funding from the Legacy Endowment Fund Board (LEFB), as part of her work as 
program development director at the Sacramento Buddhist Church. 
The medical series has been very popular among our sangha members. We have 
welcomed members from other Buddhist Churches of America temples to participate 
via Zoom. This program has been very successful for several years and is now self-
sustaining through donations from seminar participants.
Look for future programs:

• October 22, 2020: “Senior Housing & Care 101,” presented by Scott Okamoto, ACC 
Marketing Manager. Learn more about the various facilities of the Asian Community 
Center. Note: This program may have already occurred depending on when you 
receive your Sangha newsletter.

• November 19, 2020: “Inside Out! Tips on Coping When You’re Experiencing an 
Emotional Whirlwind,” presented by Teryn Hara, MSW, psychiatric social worker, 
Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health. 

If you are interested in joining us for these two sessions, please sign up by sending an 
email message to: BetsuinPrograms@gmail.com. All sessions begin at 6:30 p.m. via Zoom.
Video Equipment Technology

The LEFB has also funded a lot of the video equipment and technology improvements, 
as managed by Stuart Ito. LEFB assisted in the funding of all the equipment that helped 
live stream the Bazaar telethon, as well as being able to live stream in various temple 
locations, such as the small Hondo. In the current technology environment we live in, 
helping to fund this project has put us in a better position to serve our sangha members.

Legacy 
Endowment 
Fund
Ted Yoshimura

Sakura Gakuen is teaching classes online by Zoom this year. We have 47 adult 
students this fall semester. If you know some Japanese, you can join our ongoing 
classes as long as we have room.

As for the introductory beginner class, the spring semester starts on Monday, February 
1, 2021. The registration will start in December 2020.
The tuition for church members is $168 per semester, which is a 20% discount. Please 
contact me at thomas@sakuragakuen.org.

Sakura Gakuen 
Adult Class
Masako Thomas
Adult Class Dean

Sangha Staff
Editor (English)     Cliff Adams
Editor (Japanese)   Katsuko
 Hirota

Contributing Reporters
President Stuart Ito
Legacy Fund Ted Yoshimura
We Can Get
Through This Randall Ishida
Girl Scouts Gina Lourenco
ABA Keiko Jean 
 Kashiwada
Sakura Gakuen Masako
 Thomas
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Join us for these friendly, informative sessions. Ask questions and learn about steps 
you can take to ensure a healthy and happy life for yourself and those around you!

Please sign up at BetsuinPrograms@gmail.com
Buddhist Church of Sacramento, 2401 Riverside Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95818-2233

Thursday Night 
Medical Series:
‘How to Live a 
Life Well’

Sing Along with Merv
(Virtually)

Thursday, December 10, 2020 — 6:30 p.m.
Zoom

Merv Maruyama
Singer/Actor

Music is good for the heart and soul. Merv Maruyama 
will take us back to our happy place as he sings nostalgic 

Japanese and American songs, ending with a Holiday 
Ukelele Sing/Strum-Along. We’ll do a Christmas sing-along. 

Ukelele players, have your uke ready and strum along!

Inside Out!
Tips on Coping When You’re Experiencing

an Emotional Whirlwind
Thursday, November 19, 2020 — 6:30 p.m.

Zoom

Teryn Hara, MSW
Psychiatric Social Worker

Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health

Traditionally, family memorial services are held for loved ones on designated 
anniversaries. These are precious occasions to honor the treasured memories of 
our beloved ones and to realize how fortunate we are to be embraced by Amida 

Buddha’s light of wisdom and life of compassion.

2020 Family 
Memorial 
Service 
Schedule Year of Death     2020 Memorial

 2019 ..................................................1 year
 2018 ..................................................3 year
 2014 ..................................................7 year
 2008 ..................................................13 year
 2004 ..................................................17 year

Year of Death     2020 Memorial

 1996 ..................................................25 year
 1988 ..................................................33 year
 1971 ..................................................50 year
 1921 ..................................................100 year

Articles for the Sangha are due 
on the 15th of each month. 
Late articles will be published 
in the following month’s issue.
When sending articles by 
email, please send email to: 
Sangha@buddhistchurch.org 
with a cc to: betsuinoffice@
buddhistchurch.org and 
inform the church office at 
(916) 446-0121. Please include 
the author’s name. Thank you.
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This summer 2020 has put a halt on many events and celebrations, due to the 
recent outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic. An annual Buddhist event which 
began around 1947 or thereafter marked the beginning of the Sacramento 

Buddhist Temple and as well other temples: the Bazaar, which includes in some cases, 
Obon. The events are significant ones that will surely be missed due to an abrupt stop 
in order to keep people healthy during this pandemic.
Since the time of World War II, the Japanese Americans rebuilt their lives and 
communities following their forced evacuation from the West Coast by Executive Order 
9066 during this time. Many Japanese Americans lost their personal properties during 
this time. 
The Bazaar was primarily a social festival where church members and the local 
Sacramento Japanese American community shared good food, fond memories of 
reminiscing and lasting friendships. 
Originally it was a fundraiser to help them get back on their feet after the war. In 
the later years, the Bazaar was expanded to include Japanese cultural exhibits and 
demonstrations, such as flower arranging (Ikebana), classical dancing, origami, 
calligraphy, concerts, Taiko drum performances and many cultural programs. 
Today, the Bazaar’s profits and finances help with the Boy Scouts program, Dharma 
School scholarships, building renovations and several sponsorships for community 
events. Many Buddhist churches are humbled that the Bazaar’s popularity has turned it 
into a major community event for their community and their congregation.
Obon is also another holiday that was missed this summer and is usually held during 
the hot months of July or August. It is a time when people come together and remember 
those who have passed and celebrate with obon-odori. It is a time when people dance in 
merriment around the colorful lanterns. Obon begins with the lighting of lanterns, often 
hung to guide the spirits home. 
It is celebrated, not only in Sacramento, but throughout the United States and in Japan 
as well during the summer months. It graciously welcomes back annual attendees, and 
the churches are thrilled to see brand new visitors, traveling from miles around, to join 
in the festivities each year.
As long as I can remember, such events have been enjoyed by all. Working and 
volunteering in different capacities among friends is a pleasure. We were in the chow 
mein booth at least 20-some years at the Bazaar that was spearheaded and handled by 
Mrs. Gladys Adachi. I was able to meet and know many people who became friends. It 
was a chance to help support, not only the church, but the community. 
It is a time to reacquaint with old friends. I also was able to experience other churches’ 
obon and bazaars. Some churches combined both together. These are the memories 
that will last forever. This year we couldn’t participate in person, nor congregate with 
friends. We were abruptly taken away from this privilege and ended in quarantine due 
to COVID-19.
These are celebrations that encourage many to participate, regardless of who you are, 
whether you are Buddhist or nonBuddhist, of Japanese ancestry or nonJapanese.
We live in such a world today of racial tension. Along with this pandemic that lurks 
among us, currently we must retake baby steps to assure that we get back on our feet 
again. We must keep the heritage an ongoing venue, no matter what, and persevere. If 
we keep up with the protocol, rules and regulations, our legacy will live on a lifetime. 

We Can Get 
Through This
Randall Ishida

During these challenging times, Troop 569 has found some fun, entertaining and 
creative ways to stay connected with each other and within our community. 
Through weekly Zoom meetings, the girls of Troop 569-31, Seniors 3, have been 

working to complete their Silver Awards. As a way to raise funds toward their projects, 
they have organized a virtual BINGO event via Zoom. The first event on October 4 was 
a huge success, connecting more than 70 people, both locally and around California! 
The second event was to take place on October 17 and was sure to be enjoyed by all 
participating!
Troop 569-36, Juniors 2 is working on a project the girls named “Cards of Kindness.” 
A project funded by cookie sales, “Cards of Kindness” are handmade and decorated 
greeting cards that will be sent out to some members in our senior community. The goal 
is to brighten someone’s day so they know someone is thinking about them, while they 
may be even more homebound with COVID-19. If you know someone who could use a 
drop of “kindness,” please send a request to cardsofkindness56936@gmail.com.
The Junior Girl Scouts of Troop 569-35 organized a successful donation drive in 
September and collected boxes and boxes full of new school supplies for Matsuyama 
Elementary School, a Title 1 school. Thanks to the generosity of friends and family, 
including members of the sangha, the scouts were able to donate rulers, pencils, glue 
sticks, binder paper, graph paper, highlighter pens, colored pencils, crayons, scissors, 
and many other basic school supplies to the school. The donations will help to ensure 
that all Matsuyama students have the tools they need at home to learn and succeed 
during distance learning.

Girl Scout 
Troop 569
Gina Lourenco

Office Manager

Cindy Kitade

Office Project 
Coordinator

Jennifer Nitta

Front Office 
Coordinator

Mika Matayoshi

Front Desk Staff

Kellie Morioka

Betsuin Office

(916) 446-0121

Sangha Helpers

Aaron Kitade
Cindy Kitade
Wayne Kitade
Andrew Matayoshi
Mika Matayoshi
Jennifer Nitta
Brodie Sato
Kellie Morioka Sato
Kelsie Sato
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Things may be different and have changed, but the truth is nothing is forever. Life is 
forever changing and nothing is permanent.
It is hoped that these events in the future will bring jointly a closer knit of people, for 
those not only just Buddhists but for nonBuddhists, Japanese and nonJapanese. We 
will soon be back together in a physical state of togetherness. Yes, all lives matter. It is a 
chance to connect our Buddhist and Japanese heritage, learn and be more aware about 
others and be there for each other no matter where we are and who we are.
Maybe 2021 will bring a more secure lifestyle, filled with hope and closeness without a 
mask. We will soon see each other again in person. We will have gatherings as we once 
had, just in a safe and healthier environment. As a Buddhist, I believe that we can get 
through this. We must “gamon.”

Randall Ishida is a former Dharma School teacher, registration chairman, former Jr. YBA vice 
president/publicity chairman and current Bazaar volunteer.

We Can Get 
Through This
(Continued)

Where Does 
Your Donation 
Go?
Brian Hatano

When you donate to the Buddhist Church of Sacramento, your tax-deductible 
contribution helps support the operation, maintenance and many programs of 
the temple. Likewise, your membership dues and income generated from our 

annual Bazaar in August help sustain the church throughout the year. Donations to the 
temple are placed in the General Operating Fund. You also may direct your donations to 
the church to benefit one of our many programs, such as Scouts, Dharma School, ABA, 
SBWA, Minister Assistants, or for a capital expenditure project.
You may also contribute to the Legacy Endowment Fund, which is a long-term 
investment in which the principal remains untouched — only the interest generated is 
used. The fund is managed by financial professionals and the LEF Board. Contributions 
to the fund help fulfill these needs in a timely manner without undertaking major 
fundraising or depleting general operating funds.
Specific needs include:
• Educational programs/scholarships for members, ministers, ministerial candidates 

plus perpetual or periodic scholarships
• Eitaikyo: Renovation and general maintenance of the temple shrine.
Of course, cash and checks are greatly appreciated, but your donations can be in the 
form of automobiles, and of distributions from IRAs, stocks and bonds. We also can take 
credit cards in the office. Click on the Amazon Smile logo on our website to enable the 
Betsuin to get a commission on your purchases on Amazon.
Thank you for your ongoing support of the Buddhist Church of Sacramento. Because 
of your generosity, we have a vibrant and active Sangha — one of the largest in the 
Buddhist Churches of America organization. Our rich legacy began with our founding 
in 1899, with the mission to sustain the temple for the present and generations to come.

Support the 
Betsuin through 
Amazon Smile

• Go to: smile.amazon.com.
• Log in or create a new account.
• Select “Buddhist Church of Sacramento” in the charity search box.
• Bookmark it, and shop away!
It doesn’t cost you anything and the temple gets a percentage of all qualified purchases.

Adult Buddhist 
Association
Keiko Jean Kashiwada 
ABA President

The Adult Buddhist Association officers would like to wish everyone a very safe 
and Happy Thanksgiving!




